Educator Workshop on Birds

Celebrate birds with Flying WILD, a conservation education guide featuring 43 interdisciplinary hands-on classroom activities.

Key concepts include migration, adaptation, the importance of habitat, and bird conservation efforts.

The guide is suitable upper elementary and middle school students and includes activities that older students can share with lower grade levels as part of a celebration of birds in the environment.

All participants will receive a copy of the Flying WILD Activity guide and supplementary materials on Virginia birds.

Additional information about this and other Project WILD programs can be found at www.projectwild.org

Date:  April 1, 2020
Time:  9:30-2:00
Location:  2000 Half Street, SE Washington DC 20024
Cost:  $16.50 Pre-registration is required
Contact:  etakaki@fishwildlife.org
Hosted by: Earth Conservation Corps
Bring a lunch, wear comfortable clothing, and be prepared to have fun!

Sponsored by the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
and Project WILD
www.dgif.virginia.gov/education
www.projectwild.org